Return to Mantorville
Plan for Summer Outing
All Hubbell family members are invited for a dedication ceremony at 4:00 PM on Saturday, August 22, 1998, at the Hubbell House, site of the founding of the Hubbell Family Historical Society in Mantorville, Minnesota. In addition to dedication of a commemorative plaque, the day’s planned events include tours of historic Mantorville, dinner at the Hubbell House, and a Mantorville Theater Company performance of an old-fashioned melodrama.

The Hubbell Family Historical Society was formed at a meeting at the Hubbell House on September 15, 1981. After the successful installation of a plaque honoring William Barker Hubbell in Sutter Creek, California, the Executive Committee at its April meeting authorized a plaque and dedication ceremony for the Hubbell House.

The Hubbell House is a three story limestone building constructed in 1856 by John B. Hubbell (#2153), replacing a log structure that he built in 1854. The building served as a hotel and rooming house under different owners until it was renovated as a restaurant in 1946. Today, Hubbell House is a popular dining destination with an elegant Civil War era atmosphere.

The town of Mantorville, a Nationally Registered Historic Place, is in the rolling hills of southern Minnesota. It has a population of 874 and active local restoration and historical associations. The city of Rochester is 14 miles to the east, and the Twin Cities of Minneapolis-St. Paul are 70 miles to the north.

For further information, including information on local facilities and dinner and theater reservations, contact: Nancy Hubbell Bunnett, 1238 West Minnehaha Parkway Minneapolis, MN 55419 Telephone: 612/822-4877 E-mail: bunnett@heso.state.mn.us.

A NOTE FROM
HFHS PRESIDENT
HAROLD G. HUBBELL
We have been advised that the Hubbell Family Historical Society does not qualify as a 501c(3) activity. As a result, dues and contributions to the Society itself are not tax deductible. Hubbell Center and the HFHS Scholarship Fund do qualify as 501c(3). Contributions to these organizations are tax deductible.

THE MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE IS JULY 12TH
...See Page 3 on how you can help!
PERSONAL NEWS

HFHS Director Maureen Rischard writes that she visited with Society member Donald David Hubbell of Turlock, CA in December, 1997. Donald and wife Letha were on the first family tour to England in 1998. Unfortunately, Letha now suffers from Parkinson’s Disease and resides in an assisted care facility.

***

Carol Hubbell Boggs, also a Director of HFHS, has retired from a 38-year career in nursing-- 27 of those years being at Duke University Medical Center. She reports that she is looking forward to devoting even more time to her duties with the Society, as she is also Chair of the Membership Committee.

***

Hilbert R. Hubble, the chairperson of the Genealogy Committee, and wife Joan have moved. Address is as follows:

Mr. & Mrs. Hilbert R. Hubble
2900 N. Leisure World Blvd. #411
Silver Spring, MD 20906
Phone: (H) 301/438-2010
Phone: (W) 410/290-2500 X304
E-mail: (H) hhubble@aol.com
(W) hubbleh@nichols.com

***

Aureen Richardson of Warkworth, ON, received the Ontario Heritage Achievement Award for her writings preserving the history of Percy Township. Her recent book tells about the families behind the famous Warkworth Cheese factory. The Richardson family farm was also the site of the dedication of a plaque marking an archeological site where an Iroquois village existed 700 years ago.

***

Technical Communications Committee Chair Bob Dawes and wife Barbara published The Descendants of Nehemiah Hubble and Lucretia Welton, a 1,028-page hardcover volume for the Hubble Heritage Association in Canada. Barbara did most of the data entry from paper records collected for decades, and Bob handled the layout and printing tasks.

***

Sharon A. Kominar of Windsor, ON, received a parakeet named “Lola” from her children to babysit to which she and husband Steve became so attached, they opted to keep her. One day last summer, however, Steve opened the cage door while outside. Sharon writes that Lola must be far south by now!
**49ER PLAQUE DEDICATION A SUCCESS**

“A beautiful day in Sutter Creek,” reports Maureen Rischard (#1078a), chair of the committee which organized the ceremony commemorating 49er William Barker Hubbell on October 18, 1997.

Blue skies greeted the 75 attendees as a 20" x 12" bronze plaque honoring the settler was unveiled at the two-story brick building he built in 1867 as a general store. Sutter Creek’s gold mining history were tour highlights of the 7th HFHS Biennial Reunion held in 1995.

**MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP!**

The Membership Committee is planning a one day membership drive on Sunday, July 12th as the next step toward the Society’s goal of “1000 by 2000”.

Carol Hubbell Boggs, the Committee chairperson asks that every member look in their local area phone book, or in one of the state Yellow Pages on the Internet, and call or otherwise contact one other Hubbell or Hubble descendant with another surname, and recruit him or her on this day. If anyone has trouble locating a name or number to call, contact Carol at 919/967-3646 for assistance.

This kind of campaign gives every Society member a chance to personally participate in reaching our goal, and to concentrate our time and efforts.

One way to reach a Hubbell descendant who comes down through one of the female lines is to ask a family member who remembers all the maiden names of the women in the family. Or check the family bible. Send the name, address and telephone number, to Carol on a plain postcard with your name on it as well, and we will send out a membership packet.

If every member recruits just one member, we will have met our goal in one day! If you feel that you can call a second person, it would be greatly appreciated. I hope each of you will do your best to move us one Hubbell closer to the goal.

Carol Hubbell Boggs, 5601 Brisbane Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27514-9689

**Reprint of 1980 History & Genealogy with Enlarged Index**

Publications Committee Chair Clifton H. Hubbell (#7339) has announced that the 1998 reprint of the 1980 History and Genealogy of the Hubbell Family with a new enlarged index is now available from stock in Springfield, MO. The new reprint has 126 more pages than the 1986 reprint of the 1980 book. The book can be ordered from the Society for $70.00 US or $98.00 Canadian.

The new index can also be purchased as a separate volume, so that those who have the original book or the 1986 reprint can make these books more useful by acquiring the new index. This index shows birth dates and is fully alphabetized, making it easier to identify the more than 500 Mary Hubbells and the thousands of other family members mentioned in the History. The separate index sells for $25.00 US or $35.00 Canadian and is also available from stock.

No Sex Please, We’re Iowans

HFHS Director Harold B. Hubbell reports of an article he read in the Feb. 1998 Norwalk, CT Hour concerning a bill before the Iowa legislature that could have interesting consequences for that state’s first couple.

It began when legislators worried about prostitution rings at interstate rest stops introduced a bill intended to prohibit sexual acts in certain public places.

But, when it was noted that the language of the bill referred to “any sexual contact by two or more persons,” Rep. Betty Grundberg pointed out that it could include the governor’s mansion, Terrace Hill. Debate on the bill was halted at that point.

Under the bill, Iowa Governor Terry Branstad could face up to a year in jail for having marital relations with his wife at their living quarters in the mansion.

Terrace Hill was formerly the residence of Frederick Marion Hubbell, the entrepreneur whose family donated the home to the state. It was a highlight of the tour during the HFHS Biennial Reunion held in Des Moines in 1985.
Exec Committee Meeting
...continued from Page 1

Genealogy Committee and reviewed by Hubbell Center President Harold B. Hubbell to avoid duplication of recipients.

Society President Harold G. Hubbell presented for discussion the creation of a “Hubbell Hall of Fame”. He proposed the formation of a committee of five to nine members to establish criteria for admission, and solicit a list of suggested recipients to be considered for nomination. Volunteers already appointed to this committee are: Robert Albee, Charlie Potter, Meg Jones, Donald C. Hubbell, Harold B. Hubbell, Clifton H. Hubbell, and Robert D. Hubbell as chairman.

Harold G. Hubbell also introduced the topic of a time capsule to contain significant Hubbell artifacts and placed in a site which would provide for retrieval in fifty years. General discussion yielded suggestions for materials and possible locations. A committee and chairperson are yet to be appointed. Carol Boggs agreed to investigate sources for an appropriate container for the project.

Proposed Society projects will be presented to the general membership of the society at the 9th Biennial Reunion in Springfield in June 1999.

THE CARING SOCIETY
By Jean Hubbell

Remember signing all those cards at the Burlington Reunion? They were going to members identified as having a hundredth birthday, serious illness, been unable to attend— all sorts of reasons. There have been more notes and cards sent since that meeting. Do they make a difference? I like to think they do, and evidence to back up that feeling comes from notes received in return— not from everyone of course, but enough to feel encouraged to keep on writing.

Some were fun, such as the note to Francine to let her know we missed her. Harold wrote that it made a hit, that Francine was delighted and “pored over it for quite a while reading the messages and checking out the names.” Francine herself wrote at Christmas that she was sorry to miss the reunion and missed everyone “especially after seeing the video.” She says she is determined to make the next reunion. We’ll be counting on that!

Another we missed and had hoped to see was Glenn in Thamesville, Ontario. It has been hard for Glenn since Beryl’s death and getting to the reunion was a bit more than he was ready to handle, but he wrote at Christmas, “Many thanks, Jean for taking the time getting all the signatures at Reunion. Maybe I can try for the next one.” We do hope so, Glenn. We would love to have you with us again.

Many of us remember the days of George Kawaa and “Miss Vicky”, and how we looked forward to seeing them. We also remember that Miss Vicky died before our meeting in Hawaii, but George and his marvelous family carried on. I received a response to our card to George from his grandson Steven, who writes, “My family appreciates you writing to our grandfather, George K. Hubbell Jr., but for the past three years our grandfather has had Alzheimer’s Disease. My grandfather is now being taken care of by my father in California. This past summer I was staying at my grandparents house in Hawaii, and I received your letter. I am glad you mentioned my grandmother “Miss Vicky”, in your letter, but sad to say, my grandmother passed away in 1990. I will relay your good feelings to the rest of my family.” Steven’s address is: 248 S. Lomita Street, Burbank, CA 91506, should someone else wish to write.

Another long-time absentee is Jesse Scaggs, whose illness has changed her life in many ways, in addition to preventing her from attending our meetings. Jessie wrote back, “I’ve just re-read your card with all those precious names of people whose forms bring such nice memories from the past. I read the names slowly and reviewed where and when we last spoke. It was you and John and Mary (my sister) and I arrived sort of alone in London and no one was there to guide us. For a while we sort of looked to each other for the answers. That’s when I most often remember you two, smiling now at the four such responsible people as we are normally-- reacting a bit like lost children. A year later on the trip to Kingston, I ran into a “wee bug” and changed my plans for all the years past. My two sisters and I talked longingly about going to Vermont, but it was still a bit risky for me. But, if Springfield is the place in ’99, I hope to be there and bring along some of my beautiful children. Since a few weeks ago I have been blessed with a return to the best I’ve been in years. I have been declared to have chronic Lyme, which has weakened the connecting tissues in both knees and the muscles, etc. in both thighs. I was beginning to talk wheelchair. My last checkup with my doctor, he asked if I would like to give physical therapy a try admitting we could only hope. I agreed and gave 5 weeks with three treatments each, 15 in all. It has worked unbelievably. I still use a cane and do the exercises daily, but I can walk two blocks comfortably, do most of my household chores, etc. Fortunately, Lyme chose to weaken me physically, but left my mind and heart alone. I should have used a larger paper, but I can say ‘I love you’ (and John) and focus on Springfield. Thanks again and God Love us all.” Lyme hasn’t gotten her down. We hope to see you in Springfield, Jessie.

Another “we miss you” card we all signed at the Vermont meeting was to Clarence and Edith. Clarence wrote back, “Just a line or two to let you know how much Edith and I appreciated your card with all the many signatures. It was very kind and thoughtful of you for thinking of Edith and me. We had so much planned on being at the Reunion but had to cancel everything. Edith is out of the hospital and making it pretty good. Her sugar count runs on an average of about 130 which is very good considering it was 716 when we took her to the hospital. The doctor says I’m in a pretty good cook as she is doing OK. We are looking forward two years from now and with the Lord’s help we hope to...continued on Page 6
New-found Cousins Tour U.S.S. Lexington

Brian Hubble (#15213) and Casimir Roman toured the U.S.S. Lexington, now docked as a museum in Corpus Christi, TX, with their Cub Scout patrol in September 1997. The extensive tour included sleeping overnight on the aircraft carrier. Joining them on the carrier were Casimir’s parents, Jim and Holly Hubble Roman (#13631) and sisters Katarinya, Mary, and Clare, and Brian’s dad, Todd Hubble (#14757).

The two boys attend Edna M. Fielder Elementary School in Katy, TX, where they met when placed in the same 5th grade class. There are nine 5th grade classes this year with a total school enrollment of 1400 (K-5th), making their meeting quite a coincidence.

Casimir had come home from school one day last fall to report there was a new kid named Hubble in his class. With a little persuasion, his mother Holly got him to find out the name of the boy’s father and located him in her copy of Additions & Revisions, and found him to be a close cousin.

Later family meetings at the PTA revealed that Holly and Todd had probably met as children while at church in the Enterprise community of Wayne County, IL when Todd was visiting his grandparents,

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

By Jean Hubbell

Quite a bit, if the name happens to be Hubbell or Sandage. John H. Hubbell (#8668) and wife Jean cruised to the Souther Caribbean in late February to witness another total solar eclipse, their first time from on board a ship at sea. The entire Holland-America ms Veendam was dedicated to this magnificent solar event. In addition to 1300 eager passengers, there were lecturers and astronomers of stature and photographers— all to enhance the experience.

One of the lecturers was Robert O’Dell, who worked on the Hubble Space Telescope project and was instrumental in the naming of the telescope. When he got wind of a Hubble on board, he tracked John down and set up a meeting to talk about his work. He well remembered the large number of Hubbells at the launch in Florida.

The most fun from name recognition, however, came because of Allan Sandage, who was a student of Edwin Hubbell and Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Hubble, who owned a store there, and Holly was visiting her grandmother, Bessie Hubble.

Todd, Brian, Holly, and Cas are related through eighth generation ancestor Sullivan Hubble (#3561), who settled in southern Illinois in 1852. Todd is the son of Guyla and Elmo Gene Hubble (#13606). Holly is the daughter of former HFHS president R. Leroy and Mary Hubble (#11405).

Contributed by Holly Hubble Roman and R. Leroy Hubble

Artist Honored With Retrospective

In April, HFHS member Lorraine Ashland retired from her position as a graphic designer at the School of Forestry at the University of Idaho. Capping off her years of service to the school, Lorraine was honored in May with an exhibition of 20 years of drawings done for the Forestry College, as well as some others of her own.

Hubbell Society members will recall that Lorraine’s artwork adorned the flyers, banquet program, and the name tags at the Vermont reunion. HFHS director Carol Hubbell Boggs (#11690) remembers that Hubbell artwork was one of the things that forged her friendship with Lorraine.

In an effort to learn more about her grandfather, Burton Henry Hubbell, Carol had been given Lorraine’s name to contact. Lorraine responded that she had not personally known of him, she did have some painted plates, bowls and boxes with the Hubbell name on them.

They did turn out to be some of the works by Burton Henry Hubbell, and upon this discovery, Lorraine told Carol who her grandfather was—Grant Asa Hubbell from Seymour, CT. The women compared notes and realized that Carol’s grandfather had painted a seascape for Lorraine’s grandfather’s wedding gift. Over the years, the painting traveled through the Hawkins family, to Porter Hubbell, and eventually to Carol herself, as her grandfather had been the artist. Yet another case of amazing Hubbell coincidences!

**********
1998 Canadian Hubble Reunion

The Nehemiah Hubble Family Heritage Association will hold its 49th Reunion at Lion’s Club Park, Campbellford, Ontario, on July 19th.

The N.H.F.H.A. membership consists of descendants of Nehemiah Hubble, an Ontario settler and founder of the Canadian family line.

Plans are also in the works for the 50th Anniversary Reunion in 1999, including a memorial service at Mt. Pleasant United Church in Rawdon Twp., a pot luck lunch, and the burial of a time capsule in the adjacent Hubble Hill Cemetery.

For further information regarding N.H.F.H.A. Reunions, please contact:
Garry Hubbell, president
(705) 745-2682

Celeste Kauhanen, genealogist
(705) 748-5064

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Hubble Brit Connections

HFHS member Doug Poulter, though not a direct descendant of Richard Hubball continues his research of the Hubble family tree of Richard’s native Worcestershire, England, with its far-reaching branches to New Zealand.

His genealogical studies include surname variants Hubal, Hubball, Hubbel, and Hobell. Currently, Doug reports of 1,585 names, in over 1,025 families on the “Hubble Tree”. He also cites a separate “Rock & Ribbesford” database containing 138 names, and “The Welsh Hubbells” containing over 160.

Doug does considerable genealogical research, including a trip to Salt Lake City last November to visit the Family History Library. Run by the Mormon Church, it is one of the world’s greatest sources of genealogical information, consisting of billions of names from all over the world, and thousands of reference works for further research.

Doug publishes a periodical online newsletter of his research, those interested can contact him at the following:
Douglas W. Poulter
2232 SW Danforth Circle
Palm City, FL. 34990. U.S.A.
Tel: 561/286-6385
Fax: 561/223-1023 (Call first)
E-mail: Castlebrom@aol.com

Barbara Hubbell Sings for Race Fans

Country music singer Barbara Hubbell, wife of Robert Harris Hubble (13726), made her national debut at the 12th Annual “Bud at the Glen” on August 10, 1997. The NASCAR Winston Cup race at Watkins Glen International is billed as the largest sporting event in New York State.

Barbara performed both the American and Canadian national anthems before a record crowd of over 190,000 people, as well as an estimated 1.5 million viewing the race on ESPN.

Barbara Hubbell

Barbara also sings and plays bass with Oswego-based band Wild Heart, on weekends from her job as an administrative assistant for Schuyler County Cornell Cooperative Extension and the Retired Senior and Volunteer Program.

Barbara and Robert live in Watkins Glen, NY with their two children, 11 year old Emily, and 8 year old Corey.

Contributed by M. Clyde Hubble (#11502)

Ithaca, NY

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CORRECTION:

Society member Sally Jo Carey writes that in the membership list published recently, the David and Mary Hubbell who are not identified with a family number are the son and daughter-in-law of Richard Martin Hubbell, Jr. (#10144), Sally Jo’s late brother. Their membership was a Christmas gift from the Careys.

THANK YOU!

The editor wishes to thank all who contributed to this issue, and invites all HFHS members to send us items for publication. Please include the A&R number of the people (if known) and their home addresses when submitting articles.

The Caring Society

see everyone at Springfield, MO. Thanks again for your kindness.” Stay well, Edith. We want to see you in Springfield.

A get-well card was sent to Hal Hubbell, who sent back a “big thank-you to all my cousins. It was a big surprise and so welcome. There is power in prayer and I thank you all for your loving thought and prayers. I am home but I not all the way back yet. I have another battle God is training me up for, strengthening me and helping me to keep my head on straight and overcome this physical and mental battle. I have to have some surgery. It has been a tough year but God has not given up on me, and I will never give upon Him. I will come out the victor. Thank you. God bless you.” We’ll keep the positive thoughts and prayers coming your way, Hal.

One final note. This time it was not a card signed by all of us but one of the Bewdley notes sent to Dave Swanson after Membership Chair Carol Boggs let me know in January that Dave’s almost-95-year-old mother was in a care facility recovering from a fractured hip. Since my own mother was so recently recovering from a fractured hip at age nearly 100, Dave and I seemed to have something in common. Dave wrote back in January, “Your ‘Bewdley’ card arrived and it brought back memories of taking mother to Bewdley in 1978-- and staying at the Black Boy Inn. Also got to Ribbesford, etc. Mother died peacefully October 26 and was buried at the National Cemetery in St. Paul. We are now working on settling the estate and such things. In 1999 or 2000 the Holidays/Swansons (hence Hubbells) will have a reunion in Minnesota. Mother always brought family together, so we decided it would not take an ‘occasion’ to do so. Thank you for writing and I hope your mother improves.” Dave and I have even more in common as my mother died on February 26, just five months after his. His mother was Louise H. Swanson. It would be nice to see the Swansons in Springfield too...

All of these notes, while representing just a few of the recipients of our cards and notes, go to show that we all like to be remembered. Our thanks to those of you who replied back. While we don’t expect it, it is always nice to hear back from cousins.
**Order Form**

Please send the following items to the address on the reverse side of this form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOOKS</th>
<th>NUMBER ORDERED</th>
<th>PRICE U.S.</th>
<th>PRICE Cdn.</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* 1995 Additions &amp; Revisions to 1980 History &amp; Genealogy</td>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell Pioneers</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Fare Cookbook</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Additions &amp; Revisions plus Pioneers</td>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Additions &amp; Revisions plus Family Fare</td>
<td></td>
<td>75</td>
<td>105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Additions &amp; Revisions plus Pioneers, Family Fare</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Price starred items is for HFHS members only. Non-members add $15 or include $15 membership fee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER ITEMS</th>
<th>NUMBER ORDERED</th>
<th>PRICE U.S.</th>
<th>PRICE Cdn.</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hubble Telescope Plate</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Mug with Hubbell/Hubble Coat of Arms</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell-logo Baseball Cap</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamel Pin with HFHS Seal</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubble Telescope Sew-on Patch</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster (14&quot; x 20&quot;) of Bewdley in 17th century (Wakeman home)</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bewdley Note Cards and Envelopes (Half price with any book)</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 for $2</td>
<td>2 for $1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Cards (7 Hubbell Sites, Terrace Hill, Telescope Launch, mix/match)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 for $4</td>
<td>9 for $4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Photo Coffee Mug w/ HFHS Seal (Send photo, allow 30 days)</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL**  
Make check payable to HFHS. Mail check and this form to:  
Hubbell Family Historical Society, P.O. Box 3813 GS, Springfield, MO 65808-3813

---

**Quilt Drawing at 1999 Reunion**

The Hubbell/Hubble Family quilt, made by Betty Transue Morgan (#9695) and donated to the Society, was on display at the 1997 Biennial Reunion in Burlington.

A drawing for the quilt will take place at the 9th Biennial Reunion in Springfield, MO, in June 1999. Donation tickets may be sent in anytime before then. Ticket holders need not be present at the drawing to win. Donations to the Quilt Fund will be used for special Society projects. Ticket chairman is R. Leroy Hubble (#11405).

The quilt has 49 large squares, in colors of coral, gold, brown, and white. Twenty-three squares depict family history and 26 squares feature signatures of family members in attendance at the 7th Biennial in Folsom, CA.
1000 BY 2000

Mailing Address:

Hrs. Carol Hubbell Boggs
5601 Brisbane Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-9689

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

E-mail: hubbellgenealogy@polcom
Fax: (417) 865-0163
Springfield, MO 65809-3813
P.O. Box 3813 CS
The Hubbell Family Historical Society

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Name of Donor(s): __________________________
State/Province: __________________________
City: __________________________
Street Address: __________________________

Name of Recipient: __________________________
Girl Recipient's Name: __________________________

Membership for the Year(s): __________________________

Please use this form to provide a gift membership for your adult children, parents.

Please make a donation of $100.00 for libraries and societies, and mail to the above address.

$100.00 for Libraries and Societies, and mail to the above address.

Make your check payable to the HHS at the above address.

Membership benefits:

¢ The work in genealogy, history, and biographies, and conduct related functions.
¢ Membership benefits all the Hubbell Family by enabling the Society to further
¢ Provide a gift membership for your adult children, parents.

BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, GRADUATION, OR WEDDING.

donor's name. It makes a lovely gift for Christmas.

certificate inscribed with his/her name and the

THE RECIPIENT WILL RECEIVE A HANDSOME 8 1/2" X 11"

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

$100.00 for Libraries and Societies, and mail to the above address.